FUNCTIONS + EVENTS @ RIVERS

An Overview
We are the perfect place to celebrate your special function or event. Located within the grounds of Rivers of Yarrambat, our
setting provides an uniqueness that will have your guests talking. Day time and evening functions are equally special so
come and enjoy the Rivers experience! We offer a wide range of menu options to cater for various styles and budgets. By day
we offer brunches, morning and afternoon teas, as well as a variety of lunch options. By night we offer cocktail finger food
parties with unique options to WOW your guests. We love helping you plan and to put together something special for your
celebration. This is just some of the things that we do;

- Birthdays
- Engagements
- Weddings

- Anniversaries
- Bridal Showers
- Baby Showers

- Memorials
- Business/Corporate Events
- Christening & Naming Days

- Christmas Parties
- Themed Parties
- Farewell Parties

- Fundraising Events
- Retirement Parties
- Surprise Parties

OUR FUNCTION VENUES
The Gallery is a stunning stand alone afternoon and evening venue. It features 30 ft tall exposed tallowood eucalyptus
posts in a rustic, architecturally designed building with a modern twist. By day it accentuates an airy natural light including
lakeside views and caters for 50 to 80 guests. By night, the venue boasts a striking atmosphere with feature fairy lights
under the terrace catering for 60 to 120 guests.
The Loft is purely a day time venue and as the name suggests, is located upstairs from our main day time café. It is a
smaller and more intimate space that comes fully fitted out with stunning classic floral styling. It caters for 25 to 35 guests
in a fully seated style.
The Treetops is located on the second floor of The Shop and boasts all things classic tea party - dusty pink florals,
Australiana foliage, gold accents and stunning crockery. The venue features its own mezzanine space, ideal for pre event
drinks served from our bar cart. It caters for 35 to 50 guests in a fully seated style.
WEDDINGS
We love weddings! Rivers is the perfect venue to celebrate your wedding, but it’s also a place where you can just tie the
knot in a truly unique setting. We have a separate wedding package on offer, so please ask our team for this information.

THE GALLERY
Daytime Menu Guide
FOOD MENU

STYLE

MIN

MAX

Cocktail Finger Food
This package comprises of a selection of hot and cold
fingerfoods along with options to customise your menu
with including more substantial ‘Talk + Fork’ dishes,
platters and towers.

DURATION

COST

Stand up

50

80*

2.5 hours
(2pm-4.30pm)

$45

Afternoon Tea Graze Table
We serve a delectable range of sweet and savoury finger
foods on a lovely central grazing table, allowing guests to
mingle casually and help themselves. There are couches
and pods available for guests who may wish to sit down.
Freshly brewed tea and coffee is included.

Stand up

50

80*

2.5 hours
(2pm-4.30pm)

$50

Rivers High Tea Table
Our Signature High Tea is served grazing style to a central
buffet and includes a delicious selection of sweet and
savoury finger foods & petit fours. There are optional menu
additions that you can choose as a roaming starter when
welcoming your guests. Freshly brewed tea and coffee is
also included.

Stand up

50

80*

2.5 hours
(2pm-4.30pm)

$60

What you need to know:
The Gallery is predominantely a stand-up venue. Our afternoon tea menus in this space are served to a beautifully styled central
grazing table for guests to casually mingle and help themselves. Our Cocktail menu is served on roving canapes. There are
scattered tables + chairs and lounges on the outskirts of the room for those who may wish to sit down.
All functions in The Gallery include:
• Exclusive use of your own private space • In-house sound system • Gift table • Cake table • Cake cutting knife • Cutting and
serving of your cake • Dedicated Function Supervisor • Exclusive Bar + Waitstaff •
Unlike many venues, we do not charge a venue hire fee. Our price per person is inclusive of the above as well as your chosen
food menu. Please refer to our Beverage Package for options + separate pricing. Please refer to the Menu Guide as minimum
numbers apply. The numbers are based on adult guests, which is classified from 12 years and over. Should your anticipated guest
numbers not meet this requirement, please talk to us as there are options that you can consider.
*COVID-19 information:
Maximum guest numbers are dependant on density limits. Please note under the 1 person per 2sqm regulation, a maximum of
60 guests are permitted. Where a seated only service requirement is in place, we are able to modify the style of your function
to accomodate. We are commited to working with you should restrictions impact your function. We offer a range of solutions
including complimentary reschedule, modifications to function venue or style of service subject to availability, or an 80% refund
of your deposit in the case of cancellation. If your final payment has been made, this payment amount will be fully refunded.

Daytime Cocktail Finger Food
This package comprises of a selection of hot and cold fingerfoods along with options to customise your menu with
additions including more substantial ‘Talk + Fork’ dishes, platters and towers.
$45 per person / Minimum 50 adult guests
*Pricing & menu subject to change

Handmade sushi
Mini gourmet lamb + rosemary pies
Baby beef burgers with cheese + chutney
Housemade spinach + ricotta pastries
Avocado + tomato salsa crème fraiche tartlets
Prawn dumplings with an Asian dipping sauce
Chicken goujons with aioli
Four cheese risotto balls

Optional Menu Additions
Metro Graze Station
Wow your guests by adding our Graze Station to your event! It is
filled a selection of cured meats, artisian cheeses, quince paste,
marinated vegetables, a selection of olives, rustic breads and
crackers. $650
Boards + Bowls...
Dips & Flatbread $50
Fresh dips, warm flat bread + corn chips.
Wedges Bowls/Chips $40
Country wedges with sour cream or
Sweet potato wedges with garlic mayo or
Chunky cut chips with aioli
Tea/Brewed Coffee $4 per person

Donut Platter $185
Mini Nutella, Custard + Jam donuts (60pcs)
Dessert Tower
The perfect way to add some serious pizzazz to
your special function or event is by including a
stunning dessert tower! Three tiers are filled with
a decadent selection of house made mini cakes,
tartlets, scones, desserts and macarons sure - to
make any heart sing!
Small $395 (serves 40-50)
Large $750 (serves 80-100)
A typical selection includes;
Belgian Chocolate Mousse
Lemon Meringue Pies
Rhubarb Cheesecake Tartlets
Raspberry crème Macarons
Scones with strawberry jam + cream
Orange poppyseed cakes

Afternoon Tea Graze Table
We serve a delectable range of sweet & savoury finger foods & petit fours on a lovely central grazing table, allowing
guests to mingle casually & help themselves. There are couches & pods available for guests who may wish to sit down.
Freshly brewed tea & coffee is included.
$50 per person / minimum 50 adult guests
*Pricing & menu subject to change

Savoury Inclusions
Mini mixed bagels
Housemade Quiches - Lorraine/Vegetable
Pumpkin and cheddar risotto balls
Spinach & ricotta pastries
Housemade Sausage rolls
Sweet Inclusions
Scones, raspberry jam + cream
French pastries - Mini Danishes/Almond Croissants /Portuguese Tarts
Baby artisan donuts - Cinnamon/Custard/Jam
Chocoloate hedgehog slice

Filtered Coffee + Tea

Optional Menu Additions
Metro Graze Station
Wow your guests by adding our Graze Station to your event! It is
filled a selection of cured meats, artisian cheeses, quince paste,
marinated vegetables, a selection of olives, rustic breads and
crackers. $650

Cocktail Dispensers $125
3L - Serves up to 20
Watermelon Spritz
Classic Mojito
Mimosa

Boards + Bowls...
Dips & Flatbread $50
Fresh dips, warm flat bread + corn chips.

Mocktail Dispensers $85
3L - Serves up to 20
Watermelon Fizz
Virgin Mojito

Wedges Bowls/Chips $40
Country wedges with sour cream or
Sweet potato wedges with garlic mayo or
Chunky cut chips with aioli

Rivers High Tea Table
The Rivers Signature High Tea is served grazing style to a central buffet and includes a delicious selection of sweet &
savoury foods. allowing guests to mingle casually & help themselves. Freshly brewed tea & coffee is included. There are
optional menu additions that you can choose as a roving starter when welcoming your guests.
$60 per person / minimum 50 adult guests
*Pricing & menu subject to change

Savoury Finger Foods

A Selection of Sweets & Petit Fours

Gourmet egg, aioli, lettuce + tasty cheese finger
sandwiches

Baby scones with raspberry jam + cream

Mini chicken, avo, pesto + cheese bagels
Smoked salmon + chive crème fraiche tartlets
Mini housemade quiches
Pumpkin + sage risotto balls
Housemade sausage rolls

Optional Menu Additions
Metro Graze Station
Wow your guests by adding our Graze Station to your event! It is
filled a selection of cured meats, artisian cheeses, quince paste,
marinated vegetables, a selection of olives, rustic breads and
crackers. $650
Boards + Bowls...
Dips & Flatbread $50
Fresh dips, warm flat bread + corn chips.
Wedges Bowls/Chips $40
Country wedges with sour cream or
Sweet potato wedges with garlic mayo or
Chunky cut chips with aioli
Cocktail Dispensers $125
3L - Serves up to 20
Watermelon Spritz
Classic Mojito
Mimosa
Mocktail Dispensers $85
3L - Serves up to 20
Watermelon Fizz
Virgin Mojito

Handmade macarons
Mini lemon meringue pies
Chocolate truffle mousse

Filtered Coffee + Tea

GENERAL INFORMATION
PRICING + GUEST NUMBERS
All functions in The Gallery include:
• Exclusive use of your own private space • In-house sound system • Gift table • Cake table • Cake cutting knife • Cutting and
serving of your cake • Dedicated Function Supervisor • Exclusive Bar + Waitstaff •
Unlike many venues, we do not charge a venue hire fee. Our price per person is inclusive of the above as well as your chosen
food menu. Please refer to our Beverage Package for options + separate pricing. Please refer to the Menu Guide as minimum
numbers apply. The numbers are based on adult guests, which is classified from 12 years and over. Should your anticipated
guest numbers not meet this requirement, please talk to us as there are options that you can consider.
FUNCTION TIMING + EXTENSIONS
Each package has it’s own duration and suggested timing. These times can be changed, however is dependant on other
functions booked and peak operating times within Rivers of Yarrambat. We allow for the hosts and up to 10 close family
members or friends to arrive up to 20 minutes prior to your function start time.
Function extensions are available in consultation with the Functions Manager prior to your function date and are $250 per
hour. In the event that your function exceeds the designated finish time, extension charges automatically apply and are
charged as per your signed security guarantee.
CHILDREN’S MEALS
Rivers is family friendly so we cater for children’s meals. Depending on which menu or package that you choose, we offer a
choice of either an exclusive children’s menu or a 50% discount of the adult price if you would prefer for the children to have
the same menu. Children are considered below 12 years of age, otherwise the full adult price is charged.
SPECIAL DIETS & ALLERGIES
We proudly accommodate for Gluten Free, Pescatarian, Vegetarians & Vegans in all of our menus. There are times where your
selected menu will differ for these guests. If a combination of these diets/allergies/preferences are required for a guest eg.
Vegetarian + Gluten Free, it is likely that your chosen menu will not be suitable, however we may be able to accommodate
with an individually plated meal/s.
If you have other diets/allergies/preferences that are not listed above, please discuss this with our functions manager as
early as possible. Whilst we endeavor to assist in helping cater for a range of needs, not all requests can be met. Where we
are able to assist, additional costs may apply. You are required to complete and return our dietary form no later than 14 days
prior to your function. As the understanding of diets vary, please ensure that you read the “Dietary Definitions” to ensure that
we have a mutual understanding. It is important to us that we have everything perfect for you. Please prompt your guests to
advise you of their dietary/allergy needs when sending invitations so that you can discuss with us. Last minute requests are
not guaranteed and may incur an additional charge. In the event that we are not advised and additional catering is required
and can be prepared, additional costs will apply.

CAKES/CANDY BUFFETS/DESSERT BARS
If you choose to bring a cake we ask that it be sourced from a reputable supplier as the quality is reflective on our chefs
and venue. We offer to cut it up into coffee size portions provided the cake is firm and easy to cut so it can be served
on platters to your guests - this is done with our compliments. Please note that cakes can not be served as a dessert
substitute. We allow candy buffets to be brought into our venue. Please ensure that you bring the necessary glassware and
serving spoons and bags for your guests to use. You are responsible for packing away all items from your candy buffet on
conclusion of your function.
Dessert Bars must be supplied by a reputable commercial supplier, no homemade desserts are permitted and we do not
allow them to be served as a dessert substitute, they are there to compliment your function.
STYLING
Rivers Styling - The Gallery is presented elegantly with minimal styling to accommodate each person’s individual look
and feel or chosen theme. We offer additional styling options for hire such as silk flower arrangements and decorative table
centerpieces.
Your Styling - Should you wish to style your own function, earlier access to the venue requires approval and is subject to
availability due to prior functions held. A maximum time of two hours is offered should the venue be free. Styling must be
removed at the conclusion of the function with up to 30 minutes allowed after the booked conclusion time.
AUDIO, MUSIC + ENTERTAINMENT
For an easy solution, we are able to play your own public Spotify playlist through our sound system. You are able to have live
music, bands, DJ’S or bring in entertainment such as comedians, gaming tables and photo booths. Prior approval is required
as outside suppliers are subject to conditions. A microphone is available should you also require it. Alternatively, we are able
to play casual background music for your convenience.
PHOTO SLIDESHOWS
The Gallery has provision for you to display a photo slideshow on a large LCD screen throughout your function. We recommend
that you save your slideshow on a USB and make a time to come and test it at least a week prior to your function.

MAKING A BOOKING
TENTATIVE BOOKING
We are able to place a tentative hold on your preferred function date. We can hold your date for up to 3 days, after which your
hold will automatically expire and the date will reopen for other guests to book. Should we have another person who wishes
to book within that time, we will contact you and allow you preference to secure.
BOOKING DEPOSIT
In order to make a booking and to secure your function date, a booking deposit of $500 is required along with your completed
function contract. All deposits are non-refundable and non-transferable in the case of cancellation. If you have a daytime
function, half of your booking deposit ($250) is deducted from your final payment and the remaining ($250) is retained and
deducted from your beverage account at the completion of your function.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Is there a venue hire charge?
No. As long as you meet the minimum number of adult guests as indicated in the function menu guide then we do not
charge venue hire.
What happens if I do not meet the minimum number of adult guests required?
There are a couple of options to consider, which include either paying a venue hire fee, paying for the shortfall where the
food is still supplied or alternatively you may be interested in considering one of our smaller venues.
Do you offer a children’s menu?
Yes absolutely. Depending on which menu or package you choose, we offer the choice of either a specific menu exclusively
for children or a 50% discount on the adult price if you would prefer the children eat the same menu as the adults.
Do you cater for special dietary requirements?
Yes, we are well known for our provision for dietary requirements including Vegan, Vegetarian, Pescatarian and Gluten
free. Depending on the menu this is catered as either a variation of the function menu chosen or in some cases an entirely
different dish/es. Full details are outlined in the information pack as well as in our Terms and Conditions.
I’m having a cocktail function—will there be enough food?
Our Cocktail Menu is designed to fill your guests, however we also have larger ‘talk and fork’ dishes or additional platters if
you wish to make it more substantial.
Can I have early access to the venue for styling prior to my function?
In most cases you have access up to two hours prior subject to other functions that may be held prior to yours. Access
must be arranged with the Functions Manager prior to your function and is limited to no more than ten helpers or hired
professionals. This is a time when deliveries of balloons and cakes etc can also be made. Normal access time for hosts if
you are not doing your own styling is 20 minutes prior to the booked function start time.
Can I bring my own cake and if so is there a cost to cut it up?
Yes, we ask that your celebration cake be sourced from a reputable supplier as the quality reflects on our venue. We offer
to cut it up into coffee size portions and serve it on platters with our compliments. Note that we do not allow cakes to be
substituted as an entire course. Food is one of the major parts of your function and that’s what we are here for.
Is Rivers wheelchair/pram accessible?
Yes, The Gallery is wheelchair and pram friendly.
Can I have a longer function than what you offer as a standard?
Yes, this must be arranged prior to the function and is not available on the day of your function. Additional charges and
conditions apply.
Can I have external caterers or bring my own catering and drinks in?
No, we have a team of chefs at Rivers who do all of this for you.
If I have a question not answered here, how do I contact you?
You can call us Monday—Friday on 9436 3215, or email functions@riversofyarrambat.com

